
80 Tune in the world on a shortwave portable.

Our easy -to -use shortwave radios bring you

world news, religious, political and cultural pro-

grams, music-plus Hams, marine and aviation

communications on models with 558 or BFO.
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Includes attractive
ravel case

Our best! Preset with over 200 frequencies of
the world's most popular shortwave stations
 RDS data display  Built-in timer for use with a cassette recorder to tape programs

DX -398. Compact portable is preset with SW stations-the big alphanumeric display
even identifies the country of the station you're hearing. Plus, you can program up to 40
more shortwave, 18 AM, 18 FM and 9 longwave stations for fast pushbutton selection.
Advanced digital -tuning system provides a total of 306 presets plus up/down, scan and
rotary tuning with selectable tuning step. RDS (radio data system) displays call letters and
time, music format and more from FM stations sending RDS signal. Built-in 42 -city world
time clock. Sleep timer. Three timers, audio and control jacks allow unattended recording
of up to 3 different stations (requires recorder, not included). True LSB/USB mode selection. 5x
874x Ph". Add batteries or adapter (see table below). FA 20-228 249.99
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Digital tuning with scan
makes finding stations easy
DX -399. Paperback -size portable offers continuous
shortwave coverage plus AM, FM and longwave. 54
memory presets (9AM/18FM/9LW/18SW), plus scan,
up/down and direct tuning. Alarm clock for travel.
Battery strength indicator. AC adapter and carry
pouch included. 3s/8x 5U 11/4".110
20-229 149.99
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Hear more on your shortwave
radio! RadioShack has the

accessories you need

Scanner headset
The closed -cup design cuts down on crowd and
background noise. Great for car races, air shows,
events and home use. 20-282 19.99

Communications headphones
Comfortable, lightweight monaural headset is de-
signed for use with shortwave, Ham, CB and scanner
radios. Has V8" plug and 1/4" adapter.
20-210 9 99

Portable shortwave
antenna. For travel or
home. Clips over receiver's
rod antenna. 23 -ft. insu-
lated wire stores on reel
when not in use.
278-1374 8 99

Outdoor antenna kit.
70 feet of antenna wire,
50 -ft. of insulated lead-in
wire, insulators and win -

C dow feedthrough strip.
278-758 999

Antenna wire. 70 -ft. of
extra -strong 14 -gauge,
7 -strand copper wire.
278-1329 6 99

Sealant for outdoor RF
connections. Locks out
moisture and stays flexi-
ble. 5 -foot roll.

278-1645 2 79

Easy and precise digital tuning
in a size perfect for travel
DX -375. Receives worldwide shortwave plus AM/FM
and it's simple to use thanks to pushbutton digital tun-
ing and memory presets for 30 stations. Features in-
clude memory scan, sleep timer, tone control, local/DX
sensitivity switch, 3" speaker for impressive sound and
a '/8" stereo headphone jack for private listening. 43/4x
Thx13/8". Add batteries or power adapter (see table
below). M120-212 99.99

Compact portable has 12
bands and an easy -to -read dial
DX -397. Here's the perfect receiver for a beginning
shortwave listener-and an affordable backup or
travel radio. Only 4x7x1'/s", it's easy to take along
anywhere. Tuning is a snap thanks to separate easy -
to -read scales for 10 SW broadcast bands, AM and
FM. 21/2" speaker. Headphone jack. Add batteries or
adapter (see table below). leVI
20-227 59.99

Frequency coverage, battery requirements, AC and DC adapters for RadioShack shortwave receivers

Model No. Tuning Frequency Coverage
Batteries
Required AC Adapter DC Adapter Cat. No. Price

DX -397

DX -375

DX -399

DX -398

Analog3
Digital

Digital

Digital

AM, FM, SW: 60, 49, 41, 31, 25, 21, 19, 16, 15
and 13 meters', AM mode only

A7 M1:2FiklisFmMHszteAremo*meWo: n2.3 -6.25M Hz and

LW, AM, FM, FM stereo**, SW. (Continuous)

LW, AM, FM, FM stereo", SW. (Continuous
150kHz-29.999MHz, AM and SSB/CW modes)

"AA"

2 "C"

3 "AA"

4 "AA"

273-1757/M

273-1755/H

Included

273-1758/M

273-1810/M

273-1810/H

273-1810/H

273-1802/M

20-227

20-212

20-229

20-228

59.99

99.99

149.99

249.99

'DX -397 frequency coverage includes 10 major inter-
national shortwave broadcast bands. These bands are
usually referred to by meter (wavelength) equivalents,
i.e.: "the 41 -meter band," "the 19 -meter band," etc.
For exact coverage in MHz, see the owner's manual.

"Requires headphones for FM in stereo.
LW=longwave. SW -=shortwave. kHz=kilohertz.
MHz=megahertz. SSB=single sideband.

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all Items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (subject to availability).


